
Basketo Finance
INVEST, BUILD AND MONITIZE YOUR TOKEN BASKETS



How Crypto investing
make life harder

Risk is the major factor that a investor
struggle to invest in crypto.

Portfolio management & tracking is a
hustle for crypto holders.

No easy way to invest in baskets or to
create one.



What is Basketo
A decentralized marketplace where users can invest in
crypto baskets which are build by portfolio managers.

BUILD
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when Investing when building by publishing



Crypto investors life
without Basketo

Crypto investors life
with Basketo

It's challenge, to find the best strategic
portfolio to invest.
Asset managing in busy days is such a
hustle.
 Many people follow the strategies and
portfolios of experienced investors but
they don't make any money on them.

Here in the Basketo, investors can
follow and invest in the portfolios
created by experienced investors.
 Basketo provides a easy to use
dashboard for your asset management.
we provide royalties to the portfolio
owner ,every time the strategy is
replicated.



Make your life EASY
  How Basketo helps crypto investors 

BASKETO PORTFOLIO
CREATATION

User can put a many tokens into a
unique NFT known as a Basketo
portfolio. At the end of the creation
process, the user receives an NFT
that represents all the user's
holdings.

EASE OF ASSET
MANAGEMENT

Each NFT issued on basketo is
then backed by the underlying
assets and their real market
value. Even after a portfolio is
created, its holder can update it
at any time they want.

BETTER PLATFORM FOR 
INVEST & EARN

Allows users to replicate other users
portfolios. The creator of the initial
portfolio earns royalties. The more
people copy your portfolio, the more
royalties you earn and the higher
the value your NFT gets.



The Benefits of using
BASKETO for your
crypto investing 

click me

https://youtu.be/SWm2VzSv_FA


STEP 3

hurry ! Now you invested in the crypto
enjoy your gains.

HIT THE INVEST

STEP 1

Select the portfolio which suits you the
best.

EXPLORE THE  CRYPTO BASKETS

STEP 2

set the budget you want to invest. Your
set amount will split and invests in the
Basket.

SET YOUR BUDGET

INVESTING is never been an easy task
but not for the BASKETO users 



STEP 1

Select the token whichever you
are intrested.

TOKEN SELECTIONS

STEP 2

Give the weights to your selected
tokens and build a strategy.  

SET STRATEGY

STEP 4

Portfolios can edit anytime after you
created it. Add or liquidate underlying
assets.

MANAGE PORTFOLIOS

STEP 5

When ever some one replicate your
basketo portfollio, you will recive a
royality.

ENJOY ROYALTIES

STEP 3

Hit the create button to get
your Basketo portfolio. your
Basketo portfolio is a unique
Non fungible token (NFT)
which represents your
ownership. Basketo portfolio
backed by your underlying
Assets with their market
value.

CREATE PORTFOLIO

The ease of creating the 
 TOKEN/CRYPTO BASKET



14.8 M 28.6 M
Portfolio managing and tracking users on 

CoinMarketCap & Blockfolio
Crypto currency investors and traders on

Binance 

Market Validation



Our Target users
who invests in crypto baskets.

who manage their crypto portfolios.

Crypto portfolio managers who

want to monetize their portfolios



TOTAL AVAILABLE MARKET 

0.4 Billion

SERVICEABLE AVAILABLE MARKET 

82 M

MARKET SHARE

12 M

Market

Size
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Competitive Advantages

Basket investing 

Royalties  

Ease of use

social trading

Auto stream ( SIP)

Competition 



Launching the ICO

What's Next for BASKETO FINANCE

Building a community for crypto investors 

Participate in DAO with basketo token

Cross chain transfer your crypto basket

Mobile Dapp support



Do you have any
questions?

Send it to us! We hope Basketo will make your life easy.

https://www.linkedin.com/in/bhavish-ramaswamy/

